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Abstract: Growing beans in different environments influences its grain technological quality. Therefore, the
performance of different bean genotypes under different growing locations, allows the identification of
genotypes with increasing hydration capacity and lower cooking time according to the specific crop
environment. The objective of this study was to evaluate the behavior of bean genotypes (commercial and
landraces) under different environmental conditions on the technological quality of its grains. Twenty six (26)
bean genotypes grown in three distinct locations in the Santa Catarina State were used in three consecutive
growing seasons. The technological quality was determined by the hydration capacity and cooking time of the
grains. The relationships were estimated by simple linear correlation. There is genotype versus environment
interaction for crop hydration capacity and cooking time and allowed the identification of genotypes with
higher technological quality for each environment. The BAF121 and BAF42 showed high hydration capacity
and cooking time less than 36 minutes. The BAF36 and BAF42 in Joaçaba and BAF36, BAF42; in Lages BAF75
and in Anchieta BAF42 and BAF121, had such characteristics in three seasons. Therefore, each genotype
should be grown in places that favor high hydration capacity and low cooking time for beans. The hydration
capacity are negatively, but low related with the cooking time and this results pointing to use  for  early
selection of genotypes for shortest cooking time as the environmental conditions of crop and growing season.
The common bean landraces showed territoriality of production associated with low cooking time.
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INTRODUCTION Thus, it is necessary to select bean genotypes with

The common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is a crop especially for shorter cooking time and high-capacity
of economic and nutritious importance in many parts of grain hydration [4]. Genetic variability for cooking time for
the world. The common beans grains are a traditional food beans has been found, ranging from 13.5 min to 100.3 min
for Brazilian people and supply significant amounts of [5-7].
legume grains consumed in the world [1]. The per capita The common bean is cropping in a wide range of
consumption of beans over the last 50 years shows a locations. The knowledge of the performance of each
decreasing trend in the order of 1.3% a year, while the bean genotypes in cultivation area is important to the
population grew by 2.2%. The reduction in consumption success and acceptance of specific cultivar for local
occurred, among other factors, due to rapid urbanization farmer and by the local consumer market. Growing bean
coupled with growing integration of women into the labor genotypes in different locations has demonstrated the
market, causing a higher effect changes in the food habits interaction between genotype  and  environment  and as
of the population, giving rise to new demands for quality, a result, the variable behavior of these genotypes
performance and ease lower time preparing food [2, 3]. according  to  the  harvest  local  and  growing  season [8].

technological characteristics desired by consumers,
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The genotype-environment interaction also influences the BAF46; BAF47, BAF50, BAF55; BAF57; BAF60, BAF68;
technological quality and differentiation among bean BAF75, BAF81, BAF84, BAF97, BAF102, BAF108,
genotypes [9]. Therefore, the identification of strategic BAF120  and   four   commercial   cultivars   named
growing places for identification and selection of BAF112 (IPR88-Uirapuru), BAF115 (BRS-Valente),
genotypes based on genotype and environment on BAF121 (Iapar-81) and BAF192 (BRS-Radiante).
hydration capacity and cooking time is of great The experimental design was a randomized block with
importance. three replications in plots of four rows of three meters,

Therefore it is possible that the technological spaced 0.5 m between rows. 15 seeds were sown per
characteristics of the common beans are associated with meter, two internal lines as useful area and, the two outer
the weather conditions at the seed development time and lines considered borders and more the 0.5 meters from the
in the period pre-harvest. The study of common bean end of all rows too.
genotypes with wide genetic base of crops at different The fertilizer was placed at the bottom of the lines,
locations is more likely to indicate promising genotypes before seed sowing, the amount were according to soil
for less cooking time within a given production analysis and recommendations described for bean based
environment, which may be defined as territoriality to the in Commission of Chemistry and Soil Fertility of RS and
character technological quality of grain. SC - CQFS-RS/SC [11]. The nitrogen topdressing was

The objective of this study was to evaluate the performed twice, at three trifoliate leaves stages and early
influence of genotype and environment on hydration flowering (V4 and R5 stage), using a 30 kg N per hectare
capacity and cooking time of bean genotypes as well as in each application. The weeds, diseases and insects
the identification of genotypes with low cooking time in manure was done using chemicals recommended for
specific production environments of Santa Catarina state common beans.
(high plain and, west-middle and west). At maturity (R9 stage), the seeds were harvested,

MATERIALS AND METHODS content and then stored in a cold chamber at a constant

The assay was carried out under field conditions in 50%. The test of the grain soaking and grain cooking were
three countries from state of Santa Catarina (SC), Brazil performed at the storage time lower than 30 days after
and three growing seasons. In Anchieta-SC in 2008/2009 each harvest.
and 2010 (1  crop) 2010/2011 (2  crop) growing seasons; The representative samples grains were composed byst nd

in Joaçaba-SC and Lages-SC in 2008/2009, 2009/2010 and each field plot harvested. To determine the hydration
2010/2011 growing seasons. The Anchieta country is capacity, each repetition was composed by weighing 16g
located at the west end of Santa Catarina state with of grain. Such grains were immersed in 100 ml of ultra-pure
geographic coordinates of the 710 m of altitude of, south water (MilliQ) at a ratio of 1:6,25 respectively and brought
latitude 26°10' S and 53°19' of west longitude, its climate into chambers with controlled temperature at 25°C for
is considered humid mesothermal with hot summer, the 08h00 [5]. The amount of water absorption in grains was
average temperature of 17.8° C and annual rainfall of 1,700 expressed as percentage of absorbed water is calculated
mm. The Joaçaba is in the middle west of Santa Catarina as grams of water absorbed per 100 g of grains
state, with 522 m of altitude, 27°10' S latitude and 51°30' considering the following equation: (weight of hydrated
west longitude; its climate is mesothermal moist, without grain - weight of the dry grains) / weight of the dry grains
dry season, with hot summers, average annual x 100 [12].
temperature of 18° C and rainfall of about 2,000 mm per The grains previously hydrated from the three
year. The Lages is located on  the  south  plateau of replicates from the field experiment, were submitted to
Santa Catarina state, with an 930 m of altitude, latitude cooking, using the Mattson methodology [13]. Into a
27°48' S and, longitude 50°19' W and summers with mild, cooker were arranged 25 vertical sticks, each with 1 mm tip
medium temperature of 15° C with annual rainfall of 1,500 diameter, exact weight of 90 grams. Each stick was
mm [10]. positioned on each bean grain which remained during

 Twenty six (26) bean genotypes, 22 landraces and 4 cooking into boiling distilled water. The  cooking  time
commercial genotypes from Active Germoplasm Bank of was defined as 13 of 25 grains were drilled for each stick.
Common Beans (BAF) at Santa Catarina State University The level of cooking resistance of bean grains per
(UDESC) were used. The genotypes used were BAF03; genotype was considered on basis of the Proctor and
BAF04; BAF07; BAF13; BAF23; BAF36; BAF42; BAF44, Wattsscale [13].

dried, standardized to approximately 12% moisture

temperature of 8±2°C and relative humidity lower than
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To assist in the identification of bean genotypes with of the beans. Several studies have reported the existence
higher technological quality proceeded to the genotypes of genetic variability and, the effect of environment and
distribution in scatter plots correlating hydration capacity genotype x environment interaction on hydration capacity
and cooking time and splitting the genotypes into and cooking time [6, 16, 17].
hydration capacity below and above 82.5% [5] and lower The hydration capacity of the bean grains produced
cooking time and greater than 36 minutes, forming 4 in Anchieta at 2008/2009 growing season was 77.5% and
groups [13]. 23% of genotypes shows hydration capacity between 70.1

The data were submitted to variance analysis to 80%. In the 2010 growing season, the grains from
according to a linear model with fixed effects for all three Anchieta showed hydration capacity of 87.1%, while in
components: environment, genotype and growing season the 2010/2011 the hydration capacity was 96.5%, with 38%
and, genotype response to the environmental change of the genotypes shows hydration above 100% (Fig. 1a).
(season or location) [14, 15]. The comparisons among the The genotypes BAF36, BAF55 and BAF120 showing
mean values of each of the variables in the different hydration capacity higher than 90% in three growing
genotypes into a specific environment or into a specific seasons (Table 1).
growing season were made by Scott-Knott and between The existence of genetic variability for water
environment and seasons for each genotype, by Tukey absorption test in common bean grains has been reported
test. The associations between hydration capacity and by several authors [18, 19]. Bordin et al. [5], described
cooking time were made through correlation and simple that the water absorption by common bean grains,
linear regression analysis. For all tests performed was evaluated for two consecutive growing seasons ranged
considered the  minimum  level   of   significance  of  5% from 16.4% to 100.4% (mean 77.6%) in 2006/2007 season
(p < 0.05). SAS and SISVAR, programs for statistical and 69.8% to 96.3% in 2007/2008 season (mean 86%).
analysis, were used. The grains produced in Joaçaba showed variation in

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 2009/2010 and 2010/2011 growing seasons, respectively.

The variance analysis pointed to effect of genotype, Joaçaba was 87.8%, 78% and 76.9% in 2008/2009,
environment and crop season and genotype x 2009/2010 and 2010/2011 growing seasons, respectively.
environment interaction for hydration capacity and When comparing the three crops, it was observed that the
cooking time (P < 0.05). This effect shows that plant 2008/2009 had the highest concentration of genotypes in
growth environment influences the technological quality class   from   90.1   to   100%  and   class  higher   100%  of

hydration capacity of 73.3; 83.4 and 46.4% in 2008/2009,

The average of hydration capacity of grain produced in

Table 1: Hydration Capacity of Common Bean Genotypes Grown in Anchieta (SC), Joaçaba (SC) and Lages (SC), During 2008/2009, 2009/2010 and
2010/2011 Growing Seasons

“-“Genotypes did not produce grains. Distinct low letters in the row indicate significant  differences,  among  environments,  according  to  Tukey’s  test
(P  0.05). Distinct uppercase letters in the columns indicate significant differences, among genotypes, according to Scott-Knott’s test (P  0.05).
Source: the authors
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Fig. 1: Frequency distribution of hydration capacity and cooking time of common bean genotypes grown in Anchieta
(SC), Joaçaba (SC) and Lages (SC), during 2008/2009, 2009/2010 and 2010/2011 growing seasons.
Source: the authors

hydration with 15 genotypes which represents 57% of lower moisture and higher percentage of hard shell, due to
total genotypes (Fig. 1b). The BAF36 and BAF120 show high temperature (around 30°C) and absence of rains
hydration capacity higher 95% in all crops (Table 1). occurred during physiological maturation. Ribeiro et al.

The hydration capacity of the common bean grains [22, 23] observed a higher percentage of hard grains when
produced in Lages ranged from 107.1% (BAF120) to 16.2% water deficiency occurred between flowering and grain
(BAF07) in 2008/2009 growing season; 104% (BAF121) to filling.
32.9% (BAF192) in 2009/2010 season and 109.9% The cooking time for grains produced in Anchieta, in
(BAF112) to 44.7% (BAF84) in 2010/2011 season (Table 1). 2010 season, had the lowest cooking times, with 28% of
The genotype distribution in classes of hydration landraces showed time less than 32 min, but 44% of
indicated that the highest concentration in 2008/2009 genotypes had higher than 36 min for cooking time. In the
season were between 90.1 to 100% hydration capacity season 2008/2009 growing season, only 8% of genotypes
(42% of genotypes) and 80.1 to 90% in 2009/2010 and grown in Anchieta had cooking time less than 32 minutes,
2010/2011 season (19 and 32% of the genotypes, while in the 2010/2011 season, all genotypes showed
respectively) (Fig. 1c). The BAF36 showed hydration higher than 36  minutes  for  cooking  time  (Figure  1d).
capacity higher than 99% in all seasons. The 36 minutes for cooking time is considered high

According to Rodrigues et al. [7, 20] the variation of cooking resistance [13]. Extended cooking time can cause
the grain hydration capacity as a function of genotype physical and chemical changes in proteins, starch and
and environmental conditions to which those grains are other ingredients of beans, affecting its nutritional value
subjected during their development. As Farinelli and [24]. According Prolla et al. [25] common bean crops in
Lemos [21], the harvest of "dry 2005", the grains had different  harvest  years  influences such as the nutritional
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traits: protein, fiber and starch.  According  Piergiovanni genotypes cropped at Joaçaba, in the 2008/2009 season
et al. [26] there are three groups of beans for hydration had cooking time ranged from 20.1 to 28 minutes being
speed character: slow, fast and intermediate, which can be considered normal resistance to cooking. But in the
presented via graphical behavior which follows the model 2010/2011 season, 68% of genotypes showed cooking
known as Peleg’s model. Perina et al. [27] observed time higher than to 36 minutes (Fig. 1e). But the BAF13,
distinct response for genotypes, growing season and BAF60, BAF84, BAF102 and BAF121 were the exceptions
environmental crop on characters as the percentage of which cooking times were lower than 28 minutes (Table 2).
hydration and cooking time. These results are useful, The cooking time for beans, may range from 33
efficient and simple to evaluate the performance of minutes (IAPAR 80) to 45 minutes (Carioca Precoce), with
cultivars for its stability and adaptability genotypic. an average of 37 minutes [17]. According to specific

The BAF84, BAF102 and BAF121 exhibited low growing season, a specific bean genotype showed the
cooking  times,  principally  in  2010  growing  season cooking timeof 17, 20 and 15 minutes on dry season of
(29.5, 27.0  and   25.3   minutes,  respectively)  (Table  2). 2005, rainy seasons of 2005 and the dry season of 2006,
In literature, the cooking times range from 15 to 20 minutes respectively [21].
[7], between 25 and 42 minutes [16], between 35 and 45 The grains produced in Lages showed cooking time
minutes [17], between 20 and 32 minutes [28, 29] and ranging from 21.2 minutes (BAF36) to 57.7 minutes
between 17 and 48 minutes [5]. These differences for (BAF07), in the 2008/2009 season; ranged 24 minutes
cooking times, as a function as growing season, (BAF36) to 81 minutes (BAF 07) in 2009/2010 season and;
environments and genotypes. ranged 28.5 minutes (BAF13) to 49.5 minutes (BAF 47) in

The cooking time average for grains, evaluated into 2010/2011 season (Table 2). The average time for cooking
each season, for Joaçaba place was 28.3, 35.9 and 38.8 of the grain produced in Lages at 2008/2009 crop season
minutes; to 2008/2009, 2009/2010 and 2010/2011 growing was 29 minutes; but with 62% of genotypes in class
seasons, respectively. The cooking time range of grains between 20.1 to 28 minutes for cooking. In the 2009/2010
produced in Joaçaba was 21.5 minutes (BAF102) to 44.8 season the average of cooking time was 39.3 minutes and
minutes (BAF04) and in 2008/2009 season; 23.5 minutes 58% of genotypes with cooking times up to 36 minutes. In
(BAF84) to 70.5 minutes (BAF07) in the 2009/2010 2010/2011 season, the average time cooking was 34.9
growing season; range 26 minutes (BAF42) to 51 minutes minutes and 72% of genotypes with cooking times less
(BAF47)  in   the   2010/2011   season.  In general,  54%  of than 36 minutes (Fig. 1f).

Table 2: Cooking Time of Common Bean Genotypes Grown in Anchieta (SC), Joaçaba (SC) and Lages (SC), During 2008/2009, 2009/2010 and 2010/2011
Growing Seasons.

“-“Genotypes did  not  produce  grains.  Distinct  low  letters  in the row indicate significant differences, among environments, according to Tukey’s test
(P  0.05). Distinct uppercase letters in the columns indicate significant differences, among genotypes, according to Scott-Knott’s test (P  0.05).
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Fig. 2: Relationship between hydration capacity and contrary to that obtained by Dalla Corte et al. [16], who
cooking time of 26 common bean genotypes found a high positive correlation (r = +0.51) and Bordin et
grown in Anchieta (SC), Joaçaba (SC) and Lages al. [5] and Rodrigues et al. [20] found that high negative
(SC), during the 2008/2009, 2009/2010 and correlation (r= -0.80). According to Bordin et al. [5], these
2010/2011 growing seasons. different responses may be due to lack of methodological

A several works have demonstrated genotype by grains at pre-cooking test. The hydration time for common
environment interactions for cooking time and there were beans varies widely in the literature available and can be
differences in the behavior of genotypes in different a fixed value, such as 04h00 [20], 08h00 [22, 23], 12h00 [17,
places, growing seasons and at sowing dates [30, 31]. 21, 28, 29] and 16h00 [9, 16].
This interaction may be explained by the possibility of Despite of  the  low  correlation  found,  were
interference of environmental conditions in the alteration identified  in   each   cropping   place,   the  genotypes
of the grain tegument integrity, resulting in changes in with higher hydration capacity show lower cooking time.
their ability to water absorption and cooking time [9]. The Anchieta showed higher number of genotypes with

The grains produced in Anchieta showed lowest hydration capacity highest 82.5% but with a cooking time
hydration capacities and higher cooking times for three over than 36 minutes, considered high cooking resistance
consecutive growing seasons, since the grain filling to [13]. However, were identified promising genotypes for
physiological maturity grains was recorded mainly  in  low beans with high technological quality from the Anchieta.
rainfall for 2010 and 2010/2011 growing seasons (74 mm The BAF 121 and BAF 42 showed high capacity for
and 0 mm). In Joaçaba and Lages places in 2009/2010 and hydration  and  cooking  time  less  than 36 minutes
2010/2011 seasons the cumulative rainfall during the grain (Figure 3a). So these genotypes should be more
filling was higher than 130 mm. In Anchieta was observed recommended to cropping in Anchieta when the objective
the highest number of days with higher maximum is to obtain grains with higher hydration capacity
temperatures (> 30 °C), especially in 2008-2009 and associated with the lowest cooking time.
2010/2011 seasons when compared to the weather In Joaçaba and Lages there was a higher
conditions occurred in Lages and Joaçaba. Moreover, concentration of genotypes with hydration capacity
during the grain filling, in the Anchieta for 2008/2009 and exceeding 82.5% and cooking time less than 36 minutes.
2010/2011 seasons, the relative humidity showed values This fact allowed us to identify a larger number of
below 40% which  increases  the  atmosphere  evaporative genotypes with desirable traits for technological quality.
demand, enhancing the water restriction effect. Such The BAF36 and BAF42 in Joaçaba and BAF36, BAF42
conditions influencing to lower hydration capacity and and BAF75 in Lages, showed such features in three year
longer cooking time for grains produced in Anchieta crops (Figure 3b and 3c).
place. According to Carbonell et al. [9], the local conditions

According Carbonell et al. [9], low rainfall are related for obtaining grain influence on results anddifferentiation
to higher cooking time when evaluated 19 common bean among genotypes for bean technological quality.
genotypes produced in the growing seasons of "dry", Rodrigues  et  al.  [7] and Farinelli and Lemos [21], identify

"winter" and "water" in São Paulo state. The climatic
conditions, especially during grain filling with high
temperature [16] and water deficit in pre harvest period
[22, 23], leading to increase of grain cooking time for
beans.

In general, the hydration capacity showed significant
negative correlation with the cooking time (r = -0.28), this
results pointing to that with increasing water absorption,
reduced cooking time, however the correlation value
between those characters was low (Fig. 2). The low
relationship found between low cooking time with the
highest percentage of hydration  agrees  with  Carbonell
et al. [9] who obtained values of low magnitude (r = -0.19
to +0.22), suggesting the absence of its relationship, but

standardization in water absorption test imposed to the
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Fig. 3: The common beans distribution for hydration (Phaseolus spp.) - model food legumes. Plant and
capacity and cooking time resulting from Soil., 252(1): 55-128.
cultivation in      municipality     of   Anchieta  (a), 2. Embrapa. Feijão na economia nacional. Santo
Joaçaba (b) and Lages (c), during the 2008/2009, Antônio de Goiás, GO: Embrapa Arroz e Feijão, 2002.
2009/2010 and 2010/2011 growing seasons. Available at: <http:// docsagencia.cnptia.embrapa.br/

promising genotypes for technological quality at different 3. Ibge. Pesquisa de orçamentos familiares 2008-2009.
environments and sowing times. The fact of some Brasília, DF: IBGE, 2012. Available at: <http://
genotypes showing higher technological quality in each www.ibge.gov.br/ home/ estatistica/ populacao/
growing place highlights the effect of environment on the condicaodevida/ pof/ 2008_2009_aquisicao/
response of genotype, allowing selection of specific default_pdf_2001.shtm>(Acessed: 20 February 2012)

genotypes for each specific  environment.  Therefore,
each genotype would be better adapted for areas that
favor expression of  desirable  characteristics  such as
high hydration capacity and low cooking time.
Additionally, are possible to choose environments and
ideal sowing times for obtaining specific features like high
hydration capacity and low cooking time in grains of
common bean. The results point to environments and
sowing date that must be ensure temperatures on grain
filling lower than 30 °C associated with air humidity higher
than 40%.

CONCLUSION

The differences of the crop place influenced the
behavior of the studied genotypes and allowed the
identification of genotypes with higher technological
quality for each environment. Highlight for BAF36 and
BAF42 in Joaçaba; BAF75 in Lages and; BAF42 and
BAF121 in Anchieta. These beans on these places
showed high hydration capacity associated with the lower
cooking time. In general, dry bean cropping in Joaçaba
and Lagesmunicipalities producedgrains that shows
technological quality higher than in Anchieta.

The hydration capacity had weak and negative
correlation with the cooking time. Thus the use of
hydration capacity as character to the early selection of
genotypes with low cooking time should be applied only
in seasons with regularity climate (temperature and
rainfall).
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